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The Impact of Time Management Skills on Teacher Leader Self-Efficacy within a Teacher-
Led School Model  
Active Consent Form 
 
Dear _____________,  
 
As you may know, I am a St. Catherine University student pursuing a Masters of Education degree. An 
important part of my program is the Action Research project. 
 
As a teacher-leader at Cosmos Montessori School, I have chosen to learn about the way in which time 
management skills impact Teacher Leader self-efficacy. I chose this topic because I have noticed Teacher 
Leaders struggle to manage their roles as both teacher and administrator, specifically in accomplishing the 
workload for both roles within the amount of time allotted, and that such struggle is impacting Teacher 
Leader self-efficacy.  I am working with a faculty member at St. Catherine University and an advisor to 
complete this particular project.  
 
I will be writing about the results that I get from this research, however none of the writing that I do will 
include the name of this school, the names of any Teacher Leaders, or any references that would make it 
possible to identify outcomes connected to a particular Teacher Leader.  Only I will have access to the 
identifiable data for this study; I will keep it confidential. 
 
When I am done, my work will be electronically available online at the St. Kate’s library in a system 
called SOPHIA, which holds published reports written by faculty and graduate students at St. Catherine 
University. The goal of sharing my final research study report is to help other teachers who are also trying 
to improve the effectiveness of their teaching.    
  
The only foreseeable risks of participating in this research is that the additional work of the intervention 
on Teacher Leader’s workload could potentially cause more stress. To mediate these risks, Teacher 
Leaders are allowed to opt out at any point and be informed of right. 
 
Procedures: 
If you decide to participate, you will be asked to:  
§ Set aside 10 minutes per day to create a weekly and daily to-do list (either the evening before or 
morning of) that includes tasks from both teacher and administrator roles using the weekly and 
daily planners. The creation of to-do lists is a time management skill being implemented in the 
research that would fall under goal setting.  (weeks 1-4) 
§ Record accomplishments (completed tasks) on the to-do lists in the weekly and daily planners 
(either as you go or at the end of the week or day) using the symbols provided in the planners. 
This will provide data about change in productivity due to the time management skills 
implemented (weeks 1-4) 
§ Prioritize to-do lists using the 4-point scale of urgency provided in the planners (weeks 2-4). 
Prioritization is one of the time management skills being implemented for this research.  
§ Create time-blocks in order to establish blocks of uninterrupted work time, including a block of 
time (10-15 min) for planning/creation of to-do list every day (weeks 2-4). Creating time-blocks 
is scheduling/organizing, a time management being implemented for this research.  
§ Keep a daily activity log to record activity every 30 min, indicating whether activity pertained to 




splitting their time among roles before and after the implementation of time management skills. 
(weeks 1-4) 
§ Complete a teacher-leader time management survey (week 1 & 4) 
§ Complete a teacher-leader self-efficacy survey (week 1 & 4) 
 
This study will take approximately 4 weeks. Time commitments for the research include 2.5 hours for 
sessions 1 & 4, and 1.5 hours for sessions 2 & 3, for a total commitment of 8 hours for all 4 sessions. This 
includes time for filling out time management and self-efficacy surveys, keeping daily activity log, 10 
minutes of planning time per day (creating to-do lists), creating time-blocks, prioritizing to-do lists, and 
recording accomplishments on to-do lists.  
 
This study is voluntary.  If you decide you do want to be a participant and/or have your data 
regarding time management, self-efficacy, daily activity by role, prioritization, and productivity 
included in my study, you need to check the appropriate box(es), sign this form, and return it by 
December 18th. If at any time you decide you do not want to continue participation and/or allow your 
data to be included in the study, you can notify me and I will remove included data to the best of my 
ability. 
 
If you decide you do not want to participate and/or have your data included in my study, you do not need 
to do anything.  There is no penalty for not participating or having your data involved in the study.  
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me by email at laura@cosmosmontessorischool.org 
or by phone at (651) 227-4923. You may ask questions now, or if you have any additional questions later, 
you can ask me or my advisor Olivia Christensen (otchristensen@stkate.edu) who will be happy to 
answer them.  If you have other questions or concerns regarding the study and would like to talk to 
someone other than the researcher(s), you may also contact Dr. John Schmitt, Chair of the St. Catherine 
University Institutional Review Board, at (651) 690-7739 or jsschmitt@stkate.edu. 
  




Please check all that apply. I DO want to: 
 
participate in this study. 
 





______________________________   ________________ 
Signature of Participant in Research    Date 
 
______________________________   ________________ 
Signature of Researcher      Date 
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Appendix	D	
	
Name:	____________________________	
	
Date:______________	
	
Teacher-Leader	Daily	Activity	Log	
	
This	activity	log	is	to	track	how	teacher-leaders	are	spending	their	time	between	teaching	and	administrative	
roles.	Every	15	minutes,	please	indicate	whether	you	spent	those	15	minutes	doing		
a	teaching	activity	or	an	administrative	activity	by	marking	one	of	the	options	under	either	“teacher	activity”	
or	“administrator	activity.”	To	select	one	of	the	abbreviated	activities,	please	refer	to	the	activity	key.	If	you	
would	like	to	note	anything	you	feel	is	important	to	your	activity	within	that	15	minutes,	please	note	it	in	the	
“notes”	column.	Lastly,	at	the	end	of	the	log	please	answer	the	questions	at	the	end	of	this	log.	Thank	you!	
	
Time	 Teacher	Activity	 Administrator	
Activity	
Notes:	
8:00am	–	8:30am	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
	
	
8:30am	–	9:00am	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
	
	
9:00am	–	9:30am	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
	
	
9:30am	–	10:00am	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
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10:00am	–	10:30am	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
	
	
10:30am	–	11:00am	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
	
	
11:00am	–	11:30am	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
	
	
11:30am	–	12:00pm	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
	
	
12:00pm	–	12:30pm	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
	
	
12:30pm	–	1:00pm	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
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1:00pm	–	1:30pm	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
	
	
1:30pm	–	2:00pm	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
	
	
2:00pm	–	2:30pm	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
	
	
2:30pm	–	3:00pm	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
	
	
3:00pm	–	3:30pm	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
	
	
3:30pm	–	4:00pm	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
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4:00pm	–	4:30pm	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
	
	
4:30pm	–	5:00pm	
[P]	 [PE]	
[LP/RK]	 [CNP]	
	
[CE]	 [Op]	
[V]	 [P/D]	
[CP]	 [F/F/M]	
[F/M]	 	
	
	
	
Did	you	do	any	work	after	work	at	home?			Yes	_____				No	_____	
	
If	you	had	to	estimate,	how	much	time	did	you	spend	working	outside	of	work	hours?	(including	
email,	finishing	up	any	tasks,	meetings,	etc.)	
	
____________________________	
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Appendix	E	
	
Date:	__________________	
	
Daily	Planner	
	
Priority	Key	 Accomplishment	Record	Key	
URGENT	–	*		
Vital	–	A	
Important	–	B	
Limited	value	-	C	
Ö	-	Completed	
/	-	Started	but	not	completed	
à	-	Moved	to	forward	date	
	
TO	BE	DONE	TODAY	(ACTION	LIST)	 PRIORITY	 RECORD	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
Did	you	spend	10	minutes	planning	for	the	day?	(Please	circle)									Yes												No	
Were	you	able	to	stick	to	your	time	blocks	today?	(Please	circle)									Yes												No	
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Dates:	________________	
	
	
Weekly	Planner	
	
Priority	Key	 Accomplishment	Record	Key	
URGENT	–	*		
Vital	–	A	
Important	–	B	
Limited	value	-	C	
Ö	-	Completed	
/	-	Started	but	not	completed	
à	-	Moved	to	forward	date	
	
TO	BE	DONE	THIS	WEEK	(ACTION	LIST)	 PRIORITY	 RECORD	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	 	
	
Did	you	spend	time	planning	for	the	week?	(Please	circle)								Yes												No	
	
